General Labor

Phoenix Formulations – Phoenix, Arizona Area
To apply in person: 455 W. 21st St. Suite 102; Tempe AZ 85282
Mon – Thur 8 am – 5 pm or Friday 8 am – 3:00 pm

1st shift- Monday-Thursday 5:00am- 3:30pm
2nd shift- Monday-Thursday 3:45pm- 2:15pm
Phoenix Formulations focuses on creating strong teams to maintain a friendly and fun work
environment while producing the top-quality supplements in the industry. The work is very fast
paced and the days fly by. We are looking for people who want to help the company grow and
succeed and who take pride in their work and in their team's work.
No experience is necessary for most positions. Our team loves to teach people who love to learn.
Must be able to work on your feet for 10 hour shifts.
We follow GMP’s which means no food or jewelry in the work area and strict uniform and
hygiene practices.
Examples of work available:








Weigh-Up Operators– measure the raw materials using scales while tracking materials
used with RF Scanners. People who like math, who are detail oriented and you can
understand basic instructions in English typically enjoy this job.
Mixing Operators – follow detailed instructions to add the pre-measured raw materials
in to and operate large blenders to mix batches of materials. Mixers also fully clean the
blender and the room in between products. This job requires a lot of lifting, working with
powders, working at heights and working closely with a team.
Machine Operators - We have various machines that fill bottles, bags, stick pack, etc.
People who are mechanically inclined, who are great at multi-tasking, great at learning
new processes, procedures, and troubleshooting, often do well in these types of positions.
These jobs do require written and verbal communication in English.
Packers – the packaging teams use a variety of quality check to review the product
before and while packing.

